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Abstract. The adoption of mobile technologies into companies frequently fol-
lows a technology -driven approach without precise knowledge about the poten-
tial benefits that may be realised. Especially in larger organisations with com-
plex business processes, a systematic procedure is required if a verifiable 
economic benefit is to be created by the use of mobile technologies. Therefore, 
the term “mobile business process”, as well as requirements for information 
systems applied in such processes, are defined in this paper. Subsequently, we 
introduce a procedure for the systematical analysis of the distributed structure 
of a business process model in order to identify mobile sub-processes. For that 
purpose, the method Mobile Process Landscaping is used to decompose a 
process model into different levels of detail. The method aims to manage the 
complexity and limit the process analysis to the potentially mobile sub-
processes from the beginning. The result of the analysis can be used on the one 
hand as a foundation for the redesign of the business processes and on the other 
hand for the requirements engineering of mobile information systems. An 
application of this method is shown by the example of business processes in the 
insurance industry. 
1   Motivation and Related Work 
1.1 Motivation 
The orientation towards business processes and their optimisation has been an im-
portant issue for some years [1]. The identification of opportunities for cost reduction, 
as well as integrated IT-support for processes are increasingly coming to the fore, 
with technologies supporting mobility making an important contribution. Particular 
potential benefits lie in the seamless, company-comprehensive integration of all part-
ners participating in the business process, especially when this process is distributed 
[2]. Thus, each process-step on the value chain can be connected directly to the opera-
tional information processing, so the goal-oriented control of the whole business 
process becomes feasible [3].  
To exploit these advantages effectively, specialized information systems, supporting 
not only the business process but handling the mobility of the process-executing per-
son if necessary, are required. In order to develop such systems we propose the 
method Mobile Process Landscaping. This method allows the goal-oriented analysis 
of a process model and its distribution structure to explore mobilisation opportunities. 
1.2   Related Work 
A number of recent publications showed that certain activities can be improved re-
garding efficiency and effectiveness through the use of mobile technologies (see e.g. 
[4], [5]).The mentioned examples are case studies describing successfully released so-
lutions in certain companies, however, how these companies choose the described 
business processes and activities for the use of mobile technologies remains open 
questions. 
Frequently, a technology-driven approach can be observed for realising potential 
benefits, which adjusts processes corresponding to the available features of certain 
mobile devices. But often, a large number of complex processes with many involved 
people prevails, e.g. in large companies and corporate groups. Such an approach may 
then lead to wrong decisions, especially in the long term. In our opinion, the process 
of decision-making about the use and the design of a mobile information system 
needs to be systematic and comprehensible. 
For this purpose, section 2 deals with basic characteristics of mobility in connec-
tion with business processes and information systems. Section 2.1 defines the term 
“mobile business process“ and illustrates our understanding of mobility from an ap-
plication-oriented point of view. Hence, requirements for the development of mobile 
information systems can be deduced, as illustrated in section 2.2. Subsequently, the 
Mobile Process Landscaping method is explained by an example from the insurance 
industry (section 3). The need for further research is pointed out in section 4. 
2   Mobility within Business Processes and Information Systems  
2.1   Mobility in Business Processes  
The term “business process“ was defined by numerous authors (i.e. [6], [7], [1]). 
Below, we follow the commonly used definition of Davenport [7] according to which 
a business process can be understood as “a specific ordering of work activities across 
time and place, with a beginning, an end, and clearly identified inputs and outputs: a 
structure for action.” A business process can be decomposed in different levels into 
process partitions. Thus, a business process can be understood as an abstract descrip-
tion of workflows in a company. The actual occurrence of such a business process in 
reality is called a business process instance. 
In the following, only business processes with a specific distribution structure and 
thus a certain mobility of the process-executing persons are considered. We propose 
that mobility is given when for at least one process partition: 
a) there is an “uncertainty of location“, 
b) this “uncertainty of location“ is externally determined, and 
c) a cooperation with external resources (from the process-point of view) is 
needed in the execution of the process . 
The assumption a) is based on the concept of “location uncertainty” by Valiente 
and van der Heijden [8], according to which the place of the execution of an activity 
can be different in different instances of the business process or the places can change 
during the execution of an activity. Thus, we deal with a mobile process partition 
within a business process. Because multiple mobile process partitions are con-
ceivable, and a mobile process partition often affects the whole business process, the 
complete business process is called “mobile business process”. 
Further on, assumption b) presumes that the location uncertainty is caused by ex-
ternal factors and that the process-executing person has therefore no freedom of 
choice regarding the place of the process execution. Assumption c) restricts the term 
“mobile business process“ to the necessity of cooperation with external resources 
within the considered process partition, for instance caused by the need for communi-
cation or coordination with other persons or interaction with other objects. 
For example, at the moment of the customer inquiry the place where the field staff 
will meet a customer for sales conversation is unknown (location uncertainty). During 
the sales conversation, the field staff interacts with the customer and possibly simu l-
taneously with the information system of the company (cooperation with external re-
sources). Thus, the business process is a mobile one. In contrast, an employee work-
ing on office duty, moving his wireless LAN-connected notebook to the conference 
room for a short time, does not conduct a mobile business process because there is no 
compuls ory location uncertainty, i.e. his movement is not externally triggered.  
The above definition of mobility is deduced from the characteristics of the task the 
process-executing persons need to perform in the mobile process partition. The defin i-
tion of mobile business processes does not imply the existence of any automatic in-
formation processing in any way. In fact, the following section will show, how the 
need for an information system to support mobile business processes can be identi-
fied. 
2.2   Mobile Information Systems in Mobile Business Processes  
An information system can be defined as “a set of interrelated components that 
collect (or retrieve), process, store, and distribute information to support decision 
making, coordination, and control in an organisation”, as proposed in [9]. Because of 
the mentioned specifics of mobile business processes the information system must be 
adapted to deal with the location uncertainty within activities. An information system 
that is adapted to location uncertainty will be called “mobile information system” in 
the following. Its outstanding characteristic is the ability to provide coordination, con-
trol and decision support within the business process under the restriction of spatial 
limitations [8].  
Thus, a mobile information system can on the one hand support mobile business 
processes by the improvement of efficiency during their execution and on the other 
hand create premises for turning so far not mobile business processes into mobile 
ones. In the following, we assume that an information system can be transformed into 
a mobile information system by adding a mobile element to it. To enable this trans-
formation, the mobile element of an information system needs to allow its use for a 
mobile activity just as well as if the activity was not mobile. 
A number of recent publications showed in case studies how mobile technologies 
can be used to improve workflows and single activities in terms of efficiency and du-
ration. Unfortunately, it often remains unexplained how the concerned companies 
chose the corresponding business processes and activities for bringing mobile tech-
nologies into operation. If there are manageable processes with just a few people in-
volved, the impacts caused by the use of mobile technologies, as well as the effects of 
the process changes can probably be estimated roughly. 
In [5], the mobile equipment of taxi drivers in Stockholm is described, that was in-
troduced with the aim to improve the dispatching process. “Based on a number of re-
quirements the company identified an opportunity to ameliorate the dispatching proc-
ess by the use of improved mobile technology based on GPS, radio communication, 
and information system technology.” The exciting question how these requirements 
and opportunities were acquired, rema ins open, unfortunately. 
In the shown example, business processes are adjusted to the possibilities offered 
of mobile technology, starting from available mobile devices and mobile networks. In 
doing so, they follow a technology-driven approach to realise potential benefits. As 
soon as we are dealing with a large amount of complex processes, in which numerous 
persons are involved (as it is typical for  large companies and corporate groups), such 
a procedure could lead to wrong decisions, especially in the long term. The decision 
about the use and the design of a mobile element for existing information systems has 
to be made systematically and traceably in our opinion. 
Thus, we see the necessity of representing the workflow in a company by a special-
ised process model in order to identify potential process improvements on the basis of 
the definition of mobile business processes. Subsequently, the requirements for the 
creation of the mobile element of the existing information system need to be defined 
in order to be able to examine whether the mobile technology and devices meet the 
demands. For this procedure, we propose the following steps [10]: 
(1) Analysis of the process model and identification of mobile business pro-
cesses.  
(2) Redesign of the identified process partitions (under the assumption of the 
producibility of a mobile element for the information system). 
(3) Specification of the mobile element as required by the new business pro-
cesses. 
(4) Validation of the profitability of the change (valuation of the relationship 
between estimated costs and forecast benefit). 
(5) Implementation of the change (actual redesign of the processes and devel-
opment of the mobile element). 
In the following, we will describe how the analysis of existing processes and the 
identification of mobile potentials in step (1) can be conducted by the use of the Mo-
bile Process Landscaping method. Steps (2) to (4) are beyond the scope of this paper, 
and (5) is rather a point for further research, as outlined in the conclusion. 
3   Identification of Mobile Business Processes through Mobile 
Process Landscaping 
3.1   Specialisation of Process Landscaping 
With Mobile Process Landscaping, we propose a systematical approach for identi-
fying and analysing mobile business processes. It is a specialisation of the “Process 
Landscaping” method [11]. The idea of the method is to split the modelling of proc-
esses into different tiers, starting with a coarse and simplified form of the process de-
scription and then increasing the level of detail with each tier. Other approaches for 
the modelling of (mobile) processes (see e.g. [12], [8], [13]) neglect the question of 
the level of detail. We believe that in practice, this will lead to difficulties in the de-
scription and analysis caused by different understandings of processes [11]. 
The aim of the proposed procedure is twofold: on one hand, it should help to han-
dle the complexity of processes. On the other hand, it should help to recognise the dis-
tribution structure very early. Thus, the method can only be applied to distributed 
process structures. At an early stage, process partitions with mobile potentials can be 
located. The process analysis should just at these points be continued in order to 
minimise the analysis effort. For the presentation of the different levels of detail,  we 
propose four different tiers, that are determined by the global company structure. 
The first level of detail represents the coarse company structure, i.e. the main ele-
ments of the value chain. The processes identified on this level are called “core proc-
esses” in the process model. A result of this description could be “There is a sales 
process.“ On the second level, the processes are described on the basis of the tasks 
and functions within the core processes on the first level. These processes are called 
“sub-processes” in the process model. A core process can be composed of multiple 
sub-processes. On this level, we could answer the question “What is the field staff do-
ing in the sales process?“ The third level describes the activities in the processes 
identified on the second level. In the process model, those processes are called “ac-
tivities.” A sub-process can consist of multiple activities. On this level, it should be 
possible to answer the question “How is the field staff doing it?“ On the fourth level, 
workflows for the above defined activities are described. If an information system is 
used, this level could describe dialog structures and data flows. These objects are 
called “information objects” in the model. At this point one could ask: “How is the 
workflow organized?“ 
Figure 1 shows the correlation between the levels of detail in the process model 
and the real world according to [14]. Applying this procedure in a top-down-approach 
to process modelling, we identify the process partitions which need to be redesigned 
in order to be supported by a mobile information system. Our aim is the identification 
of mobile potentials on each level of detail. A refinement of the process model on the 
next level of detail is just needed for identified partitions. This way, the complexity 
can be reduced and the effort for the analysis can be minimised. 
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Fig. 1. Correlation between the levels of detail in the process model and the real world 
3.2   Notation of the Process Model 
Process models can be described by different notations. Established approaches are 
e.g. (high-level) petri-nets [15], UML Activity Diagrams [16], Event-Driven Process 
Chain Markup Language [17], Business Process Modeling Notation [18] and the 
Business Process Modeling Language [19], of which [20] provides an apt overview. 
These approaches are widely spread and tested by practical experience, so we do not 
want to add a new one. In order to identify mobile process partitions, for the creation 
of a process landscape it is necessary to describe both the spatial distribution and the 
cooperation with external resources, as demanded by the definition in section 2.2. In 
the approaches given above, this is not the case or realised very differently. In the fol-
lowing we abstract from these approaches and choose a simplified notation fulfilling 
the given aspects of process modelling completely. 
Organisational units whose subjects (single persons or groups of persons) are not 
spatially separated from each other are symbolized by a grey rectangle with rounded 
corners. Processes inside organisational units are represented by a white rectangle. 
Relations between processes inside an organisational unit are symbolized by a solid 
line (internal interaction). A dashed line indicates a relation between processes in dif-
ferent organisational units (external interactions). 
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Fig. 2. Symbols for the process model 
On the first level of detail, the relations between the processes are undefined in 
terms of their order (unsigned edges). Only the existence of a relationship is shown. 
Starting from the second level of detail, signed edges are used to show the logical and 
temporal order of the processes. The aim of this kind of description is to identify mo-
bile potentials within the considered processes which, according to our definition, is 
induced by an externally determined location uncertainty as well as a cooperation 
with external resources. 
An externally determined location uncertainty is present in processes that cannot 
be allocated clearly to a single organisational unit. This means, multiple, spatially 
separated persons or groups of persons are involved in their execution. This is a nec-
essary, but not sufficient condition for a mobile business process. If such a partition is 
identified in the process model, we assume a potential mobility that can be approved 
or disproved by a stepwise refinement of the process partition. The potential mobile 
process partition is indicated in the graphical representation by different processes ly-
ing on top of each other. The cooperation with external resources is shown by a 
dashed line, indicating an exchange of information between different process parti-
tions across organisational units. This is also a necessary, but not sufficient condition 
for a mobile business process. Again, the potential mobility can be approved or dis-
proved by a stepwise refinement of the process partition. 
3.3   Mobile Process Landscaping Exemplified in the Insurance Industry 
In the following, the application of Mobile Process Landscaping, is shown using 
examples from the insurance industry. We assume that during the preparation of the 
process analysis four spatially separated organisational units could be identified: the 
company itself, the fie ld staff, customers and partners (Figure 3). 
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Fig. 3. Spatially separated organisational units 
In the first step of the analysis the core processes of the company are identified on 
the basis of the company structure and assigned to the organisational units. Figure 4 
shows the results of this step, completing the analysis on the first level of detail. 
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Fig. 4. Core processes in an insurance company 
It is noticeable that there are relationships between some core processes of the 
company. Furthermore, it is obvious that in some processes (sales, contract manage-
ment, reinsurance, encashment) different, spatially separated organisational units 
(company, field staff, customer, partner) are involved. By definition, those core proc-
esses are potential mobile processes. A refinement of the process model should there-
fore only be conducted at these specific core processes. For the further process analy-
sis, we limit the examination to the core process “sales” here. Within this process, 
tasks, functions and their relationships need to be defined, as shown in Figure 5.  
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Fig. 5. Sub-processes for the core process “sales“ 
The field staff initiates a sales conversation and calls the customer. Both participate 
in the sales conversation as well as in the ensuing data acquisition, so the correspond-
ing sub-processes are potentially mobile. In the following, the field staff returns to the 
agency for preparing the tender and sends it via mail to the company (cooperation 
with external resources). This is a potentially mobile business process as well. The 
company examines the tender before it is shipped to the customer. Within the process 
“tender preparation“, classified as potentially mobile, the third level of detail is now 
refined (Figure 6). The field staff submits the customer data to the company. There, 
the valuation of risk is performed in order to calculate the rate and generate the ten-
der. During the submission of the customer data, the boundary between the organis a-
tional units “field staff” and “company” is crossed. Thus, this activity is potentially 
mobile. 
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Fig. 6. Activities for sub-process “tender preparation“  
Finally, we consider the fourth and last level of detail (Figure 7). The field staff 
prints a data sheet for submitting the customer data and sends it to the company via 
mail. There, the data is again acquired and saved. Among the information objects 
“send ma il” and “acquire data”, an information exchange across the boundaries of 
spatially separated organisational units takes place, so both information objects are 
potentially mobile.  
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Fig. 7. Information objects for activity “transfer customer data“ 
Furthermore it is noticeable, that the organisational boundary between “transfer 
customer data” and “value risk” (Figure 6) has moved more into the activity “transfer 
customer data”. This is a result of the task decomposition. This way, the last level of 
detail of the analysis is reached. The information objects “send mail” and “acquire 
data” highlight a process partition which renders the activity “transfer customer data“, 
the sub process “tender preparation“ and the core process “sales“ potentially mobile.  
At this point, a redesign of the process can be applied in order to develop a mobile 
information system, as proposed in step (2) of our procedure in section 2.2. All pro-
cesses identified as potentially mobile as well as their preliminary and subsequent  
elements, come into question for a redesign. In our example, displayed in figure 7, 
those processes are “send mail“ and “acquire data“, as well as the preliminary process 
“print data sheet“ and the subsequent process “store data“. In this case, the whole 
process partition is affected. It should be considered that preliminary and subsequent 
elements on a superior level of detail could be affected, too. Concerning those, an 
analysis up to the fourth level of detail needs to be conducted in order to identify the 
specific preliminary and subsequent information objects. 
4   Conclusion 
This paper focused on business processes in the field of m-business, called mobile 
business processes due to their special characteristics of a location uncertainty and 
cooperation with external resources from the process’ point of view. The according 
definition of mobility is task-oriented, abstracting completely from potentially exis t-
ing information systems. At this point, we see a need for research because in our ex-
perience, no comprehensive definition of mobility that includes the different aspects 
like logical, technical, or application-related mobility exists. Furthermore, it was 
shown that the application of mobile technology is usually technology-driven. The 
economic benefit of such a solution is often not exactly quantifiable in advance. Es-
pecially in large organisations with various business-critical processes and numerous 
involved persons such an approach is not applicable. Thus, we proposed a procedure 
to systematically analyse mobile potentials in business processes. The first step of this 
procedure was conducted using the Mobile Process Landscaping method and illus-
trated using a simple example from the insurance industry. At this point, we see a 
need for further research in order to integrate the shown procedure into the established 
approaches for modeling business processes. Finally, the drafted procedure aims to 
support the development of mobile information systems whose characteristics are not 
defined by mobile technology, but are rather deduced from the requirements of newly 
designed mobile business processes. 
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